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UPCOMING BOARD MEETINGS:

NEXT MEETING: Monday, June 9 at 6:30 PM at Beulah Brinton House, 2590 S Superior Street.
Monday October 13 | Monday November 11 | Buelah Brinton House | 2590 S Superior Street | 6:30 PM

Bay
the Years
TheView
IronHigh School Through REMEMBERING

Company Walk

By Ron Winkler

BVHS Co-Founder Paul Kohlbeck

Paul Kohlbeck, co-founder of Bay View Historical
Society, died very unexpectedly on April 29, 2014.
Thirty-five years ago Paul and his neighbor Audrey
This year’s August Walk is the Iron
Quinsey decided that Bay View should have an
Company Walk on Saturday, August 2nd
organization dedicated to preserving its history;
at 9:30 am. It will be led by Ron Winkler
Bay View Historical Society (BVHS) was soon estaband Greg Wernisch and will start from
lished, with Paul serving as its second president.
the Beulah Brinton House, 2590 South
Paul was a lifetime resident of Bay View and
Superior Street. Registration will be at
savored the uniqueness of this area, which explains
9:00 am and the walk will begin at
9:30 am. The cost is $5.00 for Bay
his desire for a local historical society. He was
View Historical Society members and
raised on Wentworth Avenue and then lived the
$7.00 for nonmembers.
remainder of his life on South Shore Drive with his
The Iron Company Walk overlooks
wife, Barbara. Paul graduated from Bay View High
Jones Island and the site of the old
School in 1955. After earning a degree in educaMilwaukee Iron Company (also known
tion at UWM, he taught at Fernwood School in Bay
as the north Chicago Rolling Mill and
View for his entire career.
United States Steel). It includes stores,
Following his retirement, Paul invited seven other
Paul Kohlbeck at the the Beulah Brinton
boarding houses,
and homes
were
Clockwise
from
top: that
1. Before
1914,
Baymen
View
Bay View
to joinstudents
him in forming a group called House in October 2009 at a recognition
part of the company town platted on
the “Coffee
They met forin
coffee on weekbrunch he and his wife Barbara hosted for
attended
South
Division
HS. 2. Bay
ViewGuys.”
HS opened
January 12, 1867
by Eber
Brock Ward
days and volunteered their services to BVHS in variCharter Members of the Bay View Historical
that, in 1914
1879, became
the Village
of Bay
Sept.
in wooden
barracks
along
Russell
AveAnnual
between
ous ways.
At the BVHS
Dinner in 2006, the Society.
View. This tour could also be called “The
GuysView
were recognized
as the Volunteers of
Pine
and Logan. 3. ConstructionCoffee
of Bay
HS in 1919.
Little Italy Walk” because of the many
the Year in gratitude for all their help to the Society.
4.Italians
Baywho
View
inarea
1975.
Continued on page three.
settledHS
in the
bounded
Bay View history came alive when riding with Paul in his car, which had KOHLIE on its
by Russell Avenue, the railroad tracks,
license plates. He delighted in pointing out former businesses that used to occupy existing
and the steel mill during the first two
BVHS
"Doors
Open"
Event
Highlights
buildings and recounting the people who ran them.
decades of the 20th century. They took
Every person who had the opportunity to know Paul got to experience his jovial personalattheBeulah
Brinton
House
place of the original English, Welsh,
ity.
He lived life well and tried to enjoy every moment. In honor of him, tell a joke and have a
Scottish, and Irish who had moved to
good
laugh...just what he loved to do.
newer areas of Bay View. When the
BY ROn WInKLER

Italian population grew from 43 in 1905
to about 1,000 in 1920, this area
became known as “Little Italy.” Most of
these Italians came from the Marche
and Piedmont areas of northern Italy, in
contrast to the Sicilians who settled in
Milwaukee’s Third Ward.
For more information contact Ron
Winkler at rawinkler@sbcglobal.net.
Susan & Chip

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES!
looking to get more involved? we have so many interesting and fun events
Chip & Amy
happening at the society, and we sure could use your help! look over this issue
playing
and
website at bayviewhistoricalsociety.org to see where you can join us
Bill
& our
Brandon
croquet on BB
and then contact Annie hahn @ 414-769-7173.
House lawn
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Hello Members and Friends!

Hello Members and Friends!
Themission
missionofofBay
BayView
ViewHistorical
HistoricalSociety
Societyisistotoencourage
encourageaa sense
sense of
bypreThe
of community
community by
preserving, celebrating and sharing Bay View’s rich heritage. How do you think we’re doing
serving, celebrating and sharing Bay View’s rich heritage. How do you think we’re doing with
with this significant mission? In September, the Board will have reviewed what we’ve been
thisdoing
significant
mission?
and plan
for how to best serve our members and the community in the future. At this
time
the archives
working
continuously
to we’ve
preserve
the doing
area history
whileforthe
Beulah
In
September,
the group
Boardiswill
have reviewed
what
been
and plan
how
to
Brinton House committee is preparing to have the porches restored. Our education team is
best serve our members and the community in the future. At this time the archives group is
involved with local schools to research “Our School, Our Community” and will exhibit projects
working
preserve
the area
while
Beulah
Brinton
committee
in the continuously
spring while to
open
house tours
willhistory
carry on
eachthe
month.
Events
likeHouse
the Annual
Dinner,
Doors
Open
and
the
Avalon
Theater
opening
are
great
times
for
celebrating;
and
ourschools
programs,
is preparing to have the porches restored. Our education team is involved with local
walking tours,
web-basedand
information
hopefullyinsharing
much
of what
to research
“Our publications
School, Our and
Community”
will exhibitis projects
the spring
while
openwe
value. However, we are aware that there more ways to honor Bay View’s rich heritage!
house
tours
will
on each
month.
Events
like the
Please
join
uscarry
and offer
any help
you can
to keep
ourAnnual
missionDinner,
alive! Doors Open and
theAppreciating
Avalon Theater
opening
areone
great
times for celebrating; and our programs, walking
each
and every
of you,
tours, publications and web-based information is hopefully sharing much of what we value.
Susan we are aware that there more ways to honor Bay View’s rich heritage! Please join
However,
us and offer any help you can to keep our mission alive!
Appreciating each and every
one of you,
LETTERS
TO

THE EDITOR

Susan
"I especially enjoy reading the articles in the Bay View Historian, especially when the stories
feature landmarks in the community, such as the history of St. Augustine's parish or the lives
of past residents. Someday I hope to join Ron Winkler on one of his walks in the KK
neighborhood, especially when he describes Beck's stables behind 628 E. Otjen. That was my
LETTERS
EDITOR
family
home forTO
aboutTHE
100 years,
so I have deep but distant roots in Bay View."
“I especially
readingVirginia
the articles in the Bay View Historian, especially when the
Karen
M. Beck,enjoy
Springfield,
stories feature landmarks in the community, such as the history of St. Augustine’s parish
"Iorespecially
reading
the articles
in the
Bay View
especially
when
thewalks
stories
the lives enjoy
of past
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Someday
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to joinHistorian,
Ron Winkler
on one
of his
feature landmarks in the community, such as the history of St. Augustine's parish or the lives
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when
describes
Beck’s
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628 E.
ofinpast
Someday Iespecially
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RonheWinkler
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walksbehind
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Otjen. That was
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for aboutBeck's
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neighborhood,
especially
when
he describes
stables so
behind
628
E. Otjen.
That was
my
family
for about 100 years, so I have deep but distant roots in Bay View."
in Bayhome
View.”
Ann Johnson, Bay View, WI
— Karen M. Beck, Springfield, Virginia
Send
letters or comments to: Lisa Ann Jacobsen 2590 S Superior St Bay View, WI 53207 or
Send letters or comments to: Lisa Ann Jacobsen 2590 S Superior St Bay View, WI 53207 or email to:
email
to: lisaann.jacobsen@gmail.com. We welcome your letters or comments!
lisaann.jacobsen@gmail.com. We welcome your letters or comments!

DON’T’ MISS “MONUMENTS MEN” PROGRAM!

DON’T MISS “MONUMENTS MEN” PROGRAM

Bay View Historical Society
2590 S Superior Street
Bay View, WI 53207
wwwbayviewhistoricalsociety.org
facebook: Bay View Historical Society

Bay Bay
ViewView
resident
Charlotte
Pearson Crysdale
“ENROUTE
TO“ENROUTE
THE REresident
Charlotte
Pearsonpresents
Crysdale
presents
TO

The Bay View Historical Society is a
nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.

Pearson’s the
book
tellsasthe
REALinstory,
from
a first-person
perspective,
perspective,
events
depicted
the recent
movie
“MONUMENTS
MEN.” the

Your donations and in-kind gifts are taxdeductible as allowed by law.

DOUBT,”
a presentationabased
on the book
by her
Col. by
Ralph
Pearson.
THE REDOUBT,”
presentation
based
onfather,
the book
herE.father,
Col.

Ralph
E. Pearson.
Col. Pearson
his troops
recovered
Col.
Pearson
and his troops
recoveredand
priceless
pieces of
art during priceless
WWII in pieces of
art during
WWII
operation
“Task
Force Pearson,”
operation
“Task
Force in
Pearson,”
including
Michelangelo’s
“Ghentincluding
Masterpiece,” and
Michelangelo’s
“Ghent
andthe
“Madonna
Col.
“Madonna
with Child.”
Col. Masterpiece,”
Pearson’s book tells
REAL story, with
from aChild.”
first-person

events
as on
depicted
in the recent movie “MONUMENTS MEN.” See details
See
details
back page.
on back page.

Like us on BVHS
facebookmemberships
and Join Our Group!
Viewgift!
Historical Society
make aBay
terrific
Like us on Facebook and join our group! Bay View Historical Society
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Bay View High School Through the Years,
continued from Page 1
by Ron Winkler

photos from the Annual dinner
Beulah and Warren Brinton

Passing, Seen

Heather Lewin & Ted Jorin

nancy Tawney and Greg Chrisafis.

BY BILL O’BRIEn

The red letters that spelled out FAUST MUSIC have been pulled
down from the front of 2202 South Kinnickinnic Avenue, but their
grey shadows and those of MILWAUKEE’S DRUM CEnTER still show.
A few battered drums are left on store shelves, and a sun-bleached
photograph of an elaborate drum kit is propped in the window just
Above:
Construction
1919,
looking
NW from
cornerstore that Bill
left of the
“For Lease” in
sign.
What
will succeed
the music
ofFaust
Lenox
Montana.
ran&from
1955 until his death last year can only be imagined,
but traces of him and several earlier occupants of the paired properties of 2202 and 2204-2206 S. Kinnickinnic remain.
The north wall (right) has three painted signs, the largest of which
for the music store and drum center. To its lower right is seen another
neighbor’s slogan: “For a Stronger Bay View.” Below the slogan, faint
blue lettering gives the address of the Bay View State Bank: 2761
South Kinnickinnic (acquired by M&I, it stood on the site of the Clark
Oil station now at Clement Avenue).
The name of the earliest tenants of 2202 is the hardest to make
out. White letters on a black background once ran the length of the
upper wall, spelling out STOLLEnWERK HARDWARE. Brothers
nicholas and Joseph Stollenwerk established the firm in 1892;
Joseph’s son Lawrence headed the concern from the 1950s until it

Above: Construction in 1919, looking SW from corner of
Lenox in&1966.
Montana
closed
The white letters were subsequently blacked out by
a coating of paint that has weathered enough to show the old letters,
save for the final R and E, which are covered by the Faust sign.
Repeated painting will not mask the last name of the original owner
of 2204-2206, real estate and insurance agent Charles Daumling.
It appears (left) in an arched recess in the front wall parapet, set
between the digits of the year of construction: 18 DAUMLInG 92.
Pale paint obscures whether the bowed inscription is carved stone or
molded terra cotta; an eventual renovation may give us that detail.
A second Daumling Building was built in 1896, further south along
Kinnickinnic. That one bears a terra cotta shield showing its year of
construction, but shows no trace of the owner’s name. It now houses
Hi-Fi Café.

Just In and posted to BVHs FaceBooK page May 10, 2014

Above:
Construction
looking SWDEVELOPMEnT
from corner of Lenox &
FAUST
MUSICin 1921,
BUILDInG
Russell. Below: The "Castle on a Hill."

Above: Completed in 1922, looking SW from corner of Lenox &
MEETInG
Russell. Below: The "Box that Blocked the View" was added to north

Dermond Property Investments LLC, a local residential developer, is planning
unit apartment
building withthe
3,000
square feet
of retail
on
sideaof72school,
totally obliterating
magnificent
north
facade.
the corner of S. Kinnickinnic & Ward Streets on the former Faust Music Site at 2202 S. Kinnickinnic. Upon discussion with Alderman Zielinski
and city officials, the intention is to make this corner prominent and edgy, an aesthetic gateway into Bayview. The exterior image came from
an idea to “ground” the building on the site with a series of “musical” undertones complete with colorization coming from the chromatic scale,
incorporation of large scale posterized Blue note album cover through a two-tone masonry pattern and a reference to percussion instrument
imagery with a “special” material and pattern at the corner of KK and Ward. We will also be utilizing a metal panel and lighting, which will
highlight the very fabric of the building.
The development would utilize the iconic Faust Music buildings as well as the public parking lot at the corner of KK and Ward. The 19 stalls
would be replaced and continue to be public parking, although now, they would be covered spaces. The community meeting on this project is
scheduled for Wednesday, May 21st at 6:30 p.m. at Studio Lounge, 2202 S KK Avenue.
Alderman Tony Zielinski
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Germanson Earns Zeidler Public Service Award
Kenneth A. Germanson was awarded the Frank P.
Zeidler Public Service Award by the Milwaukee
Common Council on September 3, 2014. Many
friends and co-workers attended a reception on
September 4 at Puddler's Hall in Bay View.
Germanson served as president of the Wisconsin
Labor History Society from 1992 to 2009, and now
serves as President Emeritus. He helped plan and
erect the State Historical Marker at Russell and
Superior Streets, which heralds the events of the Bay
View Tragedy, when seven people were killed while
demonstrating in favor of the eight-hour work day.
Each year, Germanson has helped to organize the
commemoration of the Tragedy on the first Sunday
in May.
In addition to being a longtime member of the Bay
View Historical Society, Germanson has served on
many local boards and statewide commissions and
has labored tirelessly for workers' rights, access to
health care, better education, and youth
development. Due largely to his efforts, a state law
was passed in 2009 requiring the teaching of labor
history in Wisconsin schools.
Germanson resides with his wife Ann in the
Tippecanoe neighborhood. They have four grown
children and five grandchildren.

Students from Bay View High School joined Discovery
World's NewSpace program and set out to build the
future of Bay View and Milwaukee. Throughout the
program, located at South Shore Park over the weekend
of August 23-24, the students asked fundamental
questions about Milwaukee and the Bay View
neighborhood to understand how to develop a vision for
Milwaukee and how young adults can contribute to an
amazing future. They also worked with Discovery World
staff and graphic designers to transform elements of their
past, present, and future into stunning works of art. Great
job BVHS students! We hope to see you again next year!

Iona & Beulah

Long ago and in times of
keeping families well fed and
communities thriving everyone
had some kind of garden in their
yard. This was very much the
way of life for the Brinton’s in
Bay View.
Thanks to Betty at Heritage
Below are listed the nominees for our upcoming Board election on
Flower Farm and her research on
Monday October 6 at 6:30 PM at the Beulah Brinton Community
what would
existed
in the
photos
from thehave
Annual
dinner
Center, 2555 S Bay Street, immediately followed by the
Beulah
and Warren
Heather Lewin & Ted Jorin
nancy Tawney and Greg Chrisafis.
late 1800’s
weBrinton
now have a
"Monuments Men" presentation by Charlotte
Pearson-Crysdale.
garden next to the Beulah Brinton
House! She designed
Susan Ballje
BY BILL O’BRIEn
“Grandma’s Garden” to
Susan is an educational consultant with a wide array of experience as a
represent
thisthathistoric
garden
lecturer, educational director, and coach, with event planning and
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writing
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View
down
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the rest
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Hi-FiView
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in 1892;
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Improvement
Development
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Corporation –Community
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Historical
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Marty
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building.
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Marty
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changes
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about
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of this
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Passing, Seen

On our mailing list & plan to be gone for some of the
winter? Let us know your email & we' ll send you an
electronic copy of the newsletters an

The Street Where You Live
BY LISA ANN JACOBSEN

IRON STREET
The founding of Bay View, which was originally called the “Village of the Milwaukee Iron Company,”
originated from the need for housing for those who worked in the production of iron at the Rolling Mills
located on Lake Street. In 1887 Bay View was annexed by Milwaukee and, since the city already had a
Lake Street, the location of the Rolling Mills was appropriately renamed Iron Street.

FOUR

"Grandma’s Garden"" at the
Beulah Brinton House
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Timeline of History:
Fur Trade & Settlement

2014 BVHS
EVENTS & CONCERTS:
Beulah Brinton House Tours – every 3rd
Saturday of each month!

BY LISA ANN JACOBSEN

1607 Jamestown,
Virginia, established
Beulah Brinton House is also available for your private party
or special event! Host a party, reunion, reception, meeting, or
—first permanent
shower. We are now taking reservations for groups of up to
English colony on
50 guests. Contact us at bayviewhistoricalsociety@gmail.com
American mainland.
to make your request!
1611 King James
October 4th – Bay View High School 100th Celebration
at Italian Community Center at 6:30 pm
Version of the Bible
October 6th – Board elections at 6:30pm and
published in England.
“Monuments Men” program by Charlotte Crysdale at 7
1633 Inquisition
pm. This meeting will be at the Beulah Brinton
Community Center 2555 S Bay Street
forces Galileo to recant
October 13th – Board meeting at 6:30 pm Beulah
Copernican theory.
Brinton House
1634 Jean Nicolet traveled through the Great Lakes
October 19th – Garlic Mustard Pickers at 4pm – Beulah
to Green Bay & claims all land in the area for France.
Brinton House Concert. Donations to musicians
appreciated!
1689 War broke out between France and England,
Avalon Theater Opening – fundraiser for Bay View
interrupting the fur trade as far west as WI & MN.
Historical Society in early November!
1754 The French and Indian War began. Most licensed
Email: bayviewhistoricalsociety@gmail or call Susan @
traders and their voyageurs called east to fight the British.
414-333-5414 for tickets.
November 10th - Board meeting at 6:30 pm. Beulah
1760 New France conquered by the British. All trading
Brinton House
rights and privileges became British.
November 30th - Lil Rev and Larry Penn at 4 pm –
1803 Americans purchased the Louisiana territory from
Beulah Brinton House Concert. Donations to musicians
the French. Lewis and Clark expedition left in search of
appreciated!
passage to the Pacific Coast.
December 13th - Holiday Gathering at 4 pm with music
1775 Start of the American Revolution
by David HB Drake at Beulah Brinton House. Donations
for music appreciated!
1781 British surrender at Yorktown
1803 The Americans purchased the Louisiana territory
from the French. Lewis and Clark expedition sets
Where in Bay View
out in search of a passage to the Pacific Coast.
was this photo
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the corner of S. Kinnickinnic & Ward Streets on the former Faust Music Site at 2202 S. Kinnickinnic. Upon discussion with Alderman Zielinski
and city officials, the intention is to make this corner prominent and edgy, an aesthetic gateway into Bayview. The exterior image came from
an idea to “ground” the building on the site with a series of “musical” undertones complete with colorization coming from the chromatic scale,
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SATURDAY OCTOBER 4
Bay View High School 100th Anniversary
Celebration Italian Community Center
631 E Chicago Street
6:30 PM

SUNDAY OCTOBER 19
Beulah Brinton House Concert
Featuring Garlic Mustard Pickers
2590 S Superior Street
4:00 PM

MONDAY OCTOBER 6
BVHS Board Elections
Beulah Brinton Community Center
2555 S Bay Street
6:30 PM
"Monuments Men" Program
Presented by Charlotte Pearson-Crysdale
Beulah Brinton Community Center
2555 S Bay Street
7 PM
EIGHT

UPCOMING BOARD MEETINGS
Monday October 13
With newly elected board members
Monday November 11
Beulah Brinton House
2590 S Superior Street
6:30 PM

